
NOTES 

ANOTHER SUMATRA BIG-QUAKE IN THE OFFING? 

There has been some speculation and further thoughts on the posslblllty of  another big earthquake 
of greater than 8 7 magnitude occurring aIong a patch (that ruptured In 1833 In a major Mw 8 7 event) 
located farther south along the Sunda Trench Grasso and Vorsin (2005) speculate on  the factors that 
favour such a predlctlon as 

" (1) the increase In se~srnlclty rate after the 28 March event due to ~ t s  own aftershock 
sequence enhances the probablllty for another blg quake to occur, accord~ng to Gutenberg- 
Rlchtei relat~onshlp, and (2) elast~c and v~soelast~c stress transfers enhance the trlgger~ng of a 
major rupture along the megathrust zone (Freed and Le~n, 2001, McCloskey et a1 2005) If the 
same mechanlsrn that tngg~red the 28 March event 1 e , an after shock grows to the slze of a 
large main shock, were to apply farther south on the former 1833 M w  8 7 event area, the next 
Indonesian Big one may be expected to occur there wlth~n a few months" 
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FORECASTING EARTHQUAKES 

"The dxfficulty of pred~ctlng lndrvidual earthquakes accurately often obscures the progress made 
by se~srnologlsts studying the probability of earthquake occurrence A new approach aims to keep the 
publlc in touch with what seismolog~sts know To coincide wlth the launch of a new short-term 
earthquake forecasting system for Cal~fornia, a new website (pasadena wr usgs gov/step) gives a 
measure of the probabll~ty of strong shaking anywhere In California wlthln the next 24 hours The 
rnethodojogy combines an earthquake occurrence model based on fault data and hrstorical earthquakes 
with a model of clustering The resulting forecasts wlll provide a better understand~ng of the daily 
changes In earthquake hazard to the publlc, medra and emergency planners " 

[Extraczed from Nature, v 437, no 7040, 19 May 2005, p zx Also see pp 328-331 of the same lssue for 
the detailed artzcle on the toplc by Marhew C Gerstenberger and others - Editor] 
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